Newmarket Public Library
Photocopying Policy
Purpose and Scope
This policy is intended to outline the legal and contractual limits on the photocopying of
printed works by patrons and staff on the library premises, using the Library’s self-service
photocopy machines. For policy governing the use by patrons of computer equipment as it
pertains to copyrighted material, see the Public Computer and Internet Use Policy. For
policy governing same for staff, see the Acceptable Use of Internet and E-mail by Staff
Policy.
Governing Documents
Photocopying by staff and patrons of the Newmarket Public Library is governed by the
Copyright Act (Canada) and any federal legislation that may amend or succeed it. In
addition to the rights conferred by the Act, the Library may obtain a licence under an
authorized collective society, authorizing staff and patrons to make paper copies of written
works on photocopiers.
Responsibilities
The Library will take all reasonable steps to ensure that copies made on the library
premises do not infringe either of these documents. The Library will inform patrons and
staff of their rights and responsibilities under these documents, and while the Library will
enforce compliance by staff through various means, including performance management,
patrons are solely responsible for ensuring that any copying they make is in compliance.
All copies made under the licence by staff of the library for a patron or a qualifying
institution shall include, on at least one page, the international copyright symbol , a credit
to the publisher and to the author, artist or illustrator (where known), and the following
notice: “This material has been copied under Licence. Sale or further copying of this
material is strictly prohibited.”
Permissions
Permission to reproduce items beyond what is allowed by the above documents must be
obtained from the copyright owner. It is the responsibility of the employee or patron making
the copies to obtain permission for such copying.
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